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Contemporaneous Acconnts of Events in the History of the 98th Ohio

Campaigning in Kentucky

By THE LATE J AI BRANUA1

Camp near Crab Orchard ICy Wedncs
2ay Oct 1C 1SG2 I last wrote on Sun-
day

¬

night a confused account of the bat-
tle

¬

but it was the best that could be done
tinder the circumstances The next morn-
ing

¬

wc were on the road early and after
marching awhile found we had taken the
Wrong road and were countermarched and
went up a winding creek at a rapid gait
to raalce up for lost time e pnsseu
many beautiful farms and at 1 oclock
camped in ji Cue grove near the liith Ohio
and many of the Belmont County boys
were over to see us

The next morning wc were marching
through the aristocratic country near Dan-
ville

¬

Braggs army was ahead of us and be¬

ing well provided with wagons and mules
kept well in front Our regiment came
into Danville and lay in a back street
while several divisions passed on ahead
Bauds wero playing and the troops
marched well To every four regiments
was a battery of artillery and many of
the flags earned had been riddled with
bullets Xear by was the Hon J J Crit-
tenden

¬

and his family watching to see his
son go by who is a Major General in our
army and who got off his horse and was
welcomed by them as his command came
along The old man has a son high in
rank in the rebel army also We marched
on that night until dark and our regi-
ment

¬

was ready at 3 oclock the next
morning but was kept waiting until 11
oclock while other troops were passing
ahead We at last got started but there
were many miles in our rear covered with
troops We traveled- - on until 1 oclock in
the morning the men and mules being al- -

most gone up from fatigue The country
through which we passed is not so much
injured as one would imagine although
both armies have recently passed through
it but the people will be short on corn
Btraw and have to build new fences as
these arc all used up by the troops I
will never forget the scenes at the hospi-
tal

¬

after the battle
HOSPITAL ECEXES

The rebel hospitals were in worse con-
dition

¬

than our own I talked with wound ¬

ed rebels from the worst dressed in but-
ternut

¬

clothes to finely dressed officers and
with the very men who fought in front of
us None entertained the malignant feel-
ings

¬

toward us that are exhibited by the
copperheads at home who pretend to hate
the Abolitionists so The rehs gave us
credit for being a splendid set of men and
being from the West said we ought to be
their natural allies and that wc were mis-
lead

¬

into fighting them by the New Eng-
land

¬

Yankees They were very ardent for
their cause and say they can never be
conquered and I have learned a great
many things from coming in contact and
acquaintance with these Southerners that
I never knew before

Oct 17 The hard marching we did
festerday was to get to the water here

that the forward part of our
army is still in pursuit of Bragg towards
Cumberland Gap or will go to Nashville
It seems a blunder that Gen Bucll did
not have more of his army up at the bat-
tle

¬

at PerryvHle The rebels seemed to
know just where our forces were and
turned on our division and gave us such a
hard fight and our army cannot catch
them as they beat ns in traveling The
battle seems to have been a bigger affair
than we were aware of at the time and
the OSth was right in the midst of it and
by one of the most effective batteries all
the time I am sure there could have
been no more incessant firing than raged

The Guessing Contest
YOU who are reading this
may make the winning
guess There were 38 win-
ners

¬

last --year and they
were all surprised at
their successes

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE has divided
1000 into 15 prizes as follows

First prize 100
Second IOO
Third 75
Fourth 50
Fiftli to 15th prizes each 25

We will award these prizes in the following
simple and fair manner Whoever guess¬

es or conies nearest to guessing
the receipts of the U S Treasury for the
last day of thin year the Hist
day of December 1900 willbe en
titled to the first prize Whoever guesses
next neatest will receive the second prize
the next nearest the third prize and so on
to the mtcentn prize

These guesses must be received by ns on
r before the 2th day of December Dur-

ing
¬

December we will print blank forms in
flip paper which can be cut out and used for
Baking guesses From week to week we
will print the daily- - receipts of the Treasury
whichwill guide contestants more or less
in making their guesses

This is an absolutely fair contest There
can be no collusion No man can know two
days in advance not even the Trf asurcr him ¬

self what the receipts will be for the 31st
day of December At the close of that day
however all men may know for an official
report of each days receipts is given out for
publication

The only condition for entering
the content is that yonr name shall be found
on our yearly subscription list on the 31st
day of December If yonr subscription at
that time lias more than one year to run yon
will be entitled to two guesses if more than
two years to ran to three guesses and so en

Another way to get additional
guesses is to raise a club The club raiser is
entitled to one guess for each yearly subscrip-
tion

¬

he sends in during the months of Octo-
ber

¬

November and December

Extraordinary Prize of 1000
This is in addition to prize3 described

above We will award 1000 cash to
any one lucky enough to guess the exact re-
ceipts

¬

This fortunate person would win the
500 also making 1500 in all If more

than one guess makes a winning the piize
will be divided

Every subscriber has a
guess A subscriber for
two years has two guesses
for three years three
guesses and so on

The club raiser also has
guesses according to size
of club

Address

WIST 5 3Ttit

around ns nil that afternoon The only
thing that saved us was the rebels fired
too high thes did well enough however
I would like to be at home to tell you
about the battle ns I saw it for I saw it
come on and went through it the same us
one would a big thunder storm I hope
we will go on to Nashville but many say
we will go on to Cumberland Gap The

-- 2S

country is a wilderness and a hard one to
travel At Danville in addition to the
Crittenden incident I saw another in-

teresting
¬

one the meeting of four broth-
ers

¬

of the McCook family they clasped
each others hands and asked uurried
questions as their commands passed
through

Columbia Ky Nov 22 18C2 Here I
am this Saturday night in the tent at
the desk by the hcht or a candle our
camp being in the vicinity of this worthless
old town of Columbia Wc arrived here
this afternoon consuming on the march
from Lebanon about 40 miles the main
part of three days The march has been
about as easy an affair as one could ex
pect at this time of the year aud the re-

sult
¬

of my experience and observations I
will give you that you may have an idea
of how we are faring It was raining
steadily when wc left Lebanon and the
mud was deepening fast but our bold
half thousand cared nothing for that but
tucked their pants in boot tons and
marched ahead We traveled with full
baggage with a company in the rear to
bring up stragglers and the wagon train
and it was the first marching we had done
and have our baggage hauled

Note From Oct 18 to Nov 18 the
OSth encamped near and at Lebanon Ky
the main army of Gen Buell having gone
on to Nashville Letters narrating camp
life daily drills etc are of minor im-

portance
¬

Bargains
The National Tribune

Now In Its 24th Year

Besides its literary attractions the pa-

per
¬

makes n specialty of the doings of
Congress and the Executive branches of
the Government

During the coining season of 1000 01 the
literary material already secured exceeds
in excellence anything heretofore pub-
lished

¬

for a like period
A partial list of attractions will be

found mentioned below

AMERICAN FAMILIES
Under the above heading a new feature

has been recently established which will
be found of surpassing interest
THE SPY OF THE REBELLION A

Marvelous True Story Written by the
Great Detective Allan Piiikcrton

THE SUMMERYALE IiRAUDLE By
Hon Albion W Tourgee
A brilliant serial which will run several

months exclusively in The National
Tmbuxe
SI KLEGG AND SHORTY By John

McEIroy
These soldier boys of ours with little

Pete Skidmore nnd the rest of the squad
are just starting on a new campaign the
weekly narration of which will entertain
our readers throughout the year The
earlier adventures of these boys can be
found in three volumes described in an ¬

other column
TO AND THROUGH WEST POINT

By Capt Free S Bowlcy
STORIES OF THE REGIMENTS

Prepared by officers and comrades of
the old commands
THE AMERICAN CATILINE
Telling the story of Aaron Burrs con-
spiracy

¬

nil the more interesting because
its substance is true A synopsis enables
the reader to begin the perusal of the story
at any time
PENSION RULINGS
which will be closely watched by us for
the benefit of our readers Wo report in
full all new pension decisions nnd rulings
STORIES OF THE INAUGURALS
from Washington to McKinley by our
popular contributor Mnry S Lockwood
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN

CHINA J Martin Millers Letters
LETTERS FROM THE FIELD

Another series from that gifted young- -

ouicer me laic iicuc urauum
FROM LOUISVILLE TO THE SEA

A soldiers diary of the civil war de-
scribing

¬

scenes and incidents as witnessed
by a man who marched in the ranks

THE BUSHWHACKERS DAUGH-
TER

¬

By Prof Wm J Dews author
of A Union Man in Richmond

RAIDING WITH MORGAN
A story of stirring adventure with John

Morgan and his men will be furnished by
George Dallas Mosgrove

WITn THE WESTERN ARMY By
Gen Green B Raum late Commission-
er

¬

of Pensions a gallant soldier from
Illinois

The National Tribune week
ly one year 1
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ALONG THE TIKE

We started on the road as before stat-
ed

¬

the short column of men contrasting
strangely with the long lines the regiment
formerly turned out Many were left in
town sick and I could only count 430
muskets in line We did not feel so un ¬

comfortable ns we could defy the rain
with well shod feet and gum blankets
Some of the boys were lively and it would
be a difficult job to find a better or hardier
set of men than what is left of the SlStlu
Out of town the roads were fairly good
soil sandy and it was this condition of
things that found us starting on our jour-
ney

¬

on a route similar to that from St
Clairsville to AVoodsfield O The people
through here call the road n pike and
toll gates are to be seen nt intervals The
boys would tell the gate keeper they
would pay as they came back The
stage came rattling along nt one time
causing cheers from the careless boys
along the way who thought stage lines
were played out in this country At
every house along could lib seen the folks

Ox tite March

all out to sec the soldiers and if it was
the house of a wealthy man there would
be more negroes than white people The
negro quarters are generally two or three
log houses in the rear of the house and
in these live all the help of the farm
The farm houses are generally old
weather beaten frames having two large
chimneys at each end the garret or
loft window being broken out long aco

nnd nothing kept there now but nd spin
ning wheels una other relics of their an
cestors

It was by observing the wiyrs and
styles of these old fashioned Kcntuckinns
as we marched along that we spent the
afternoon having marched about 15 miles
and at night stopped at the roadside like
so many emigrant movers that used to
go through Belmont County on the pike
en route West

The rain ceased and by evening it
cleared up much to the delight of all
We turned in for camp at 5 oclock and
then commenced the work of unloading
the wagons putting things in order build-
ing

¬

fires and getting supper It is amaz ¬

ing what is done in a short time From
the solid packed wagons wc soon have

homes for all even down to conven-
iences

¬

and luxuries Did you ever sec a
circus train drive onto the grounds at 11
oclock after its parade through town
All hands go together like clock work
everyone at his proper post and from the
confusion around they have tents np and

doors open at 1 oclock Such is pretty
much the way with a regiment of soldiers

Mannings Stock Book
New Edition Leatherette Binding

Cattle Sheep Swine Poultry Bees

Dogs Pigeons and Pets

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

Vrtlir r 1 I I li 1 liH tlifn

Giving all the facts concerning the Va-
rious

¬

Breeds and their Characteristics
Breaking Training Sheltering Buying
Selling Profitable Use and General Care
and all Diseases to which they are Sub-
ject

¬

the Causes How to Know and What
to do in Sickness

Prepared after a ripe experience of
twenty five years
By J RUSSELL MANNING MD VS

To which has been added

Also A Complete History of Bees
Giving the Latest and Most Approved

Methods of Bee Culture
By W F CLARKE

According to the System of D A Jones
of Beeton Ontario

Also A Valuable Treatise on Dogs
Containing their History Breeds Train ¬

ing Diseases and Especially Giving
a Sure Preventive of Hydrophobia

Also A Complete Treatise Upon Rais-

ing
¬

Pigeons
With a History and Description of Each

Variety as well as a Chapter on
Canaries and Other Pets

By GEORGE E HOWARD
A Practical Expert

The real value of as complete a book as
this is not less than 5

ALL IN ONE LARGE VOLUME

576 PAGES

The above book postpaid and
The National Tribune jt izfor one year all for Plw
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and from a wagon trninithey will make up
a village and all bespeacefully eating sup--p- er

in half an hour-nftar-t- stop
After supper tho coolm wash dishes and

the soldiers light theiii pipes and others
will sit around occupied in various ways
and so continue until the bugle calls for

lights out We Tvem mi at the bucle
call of reveille at iTocIoefc the next morn
ing after defying the cold night in our
warm blankets tile Htars yet shining
brightly and the iheaVy- - frost covering
everything white all around Soon blaz ¬

ing fires were roofcinstrcakfast and br
daylight wagons were luaded and we were
ready for marching and we wended our
way through the country nbout such as I
have described The road had been trav
eled a great deal this year by troops nnd
vat many places could be seen camping
grounds from around which all the fences
had been taken and burned for camp tires
We arrived at Green Itiver in the evening
and stopped on the beantiful bottom lands
to enmp Green Hirer is quite n stream
deep and clear with high bluff banks on

the- opposite side covered with evergreen
and laurel

We were up early and on the march
at 730 next morning and traveled
through a wilderness for n great part of
the way and reached our destination at
last and found it was a small town which
does not amount to innch

Columbia Jy Dec 1SU2 It is a
beautiful moonlight night in camp aud
looking out from our location one sees
nothing but dnrk woodr lonely fields and
half burned houses In camp there is
noise and din and patriotic voices of those
who are away from peaceful homes but
are now sitting aroundieamp fires smok ¬

ing thinking of home nnd enduring all
kinds of privation and hardships for 13
per month e are having easy times
now and nothing particular to do Not-
withstanding

¬

the early settlement of Ken ¬

tucky this region still remains in its prime ¬

val state unsullied by the woodmans ax
In front facing south arc level fields be ¬

yond which runs a beautiful flowing
stream called HusselL Creek to the
left at some distance is the Lebanon
road which crosses the stream on a wood- -
en bridge leading up to the sorry looking
town of Columbia which one can see the
church steeple of whicli looms up over the
evergreen trees on the brinks of the stream
To the rear of ns extends the dark and
howling wilderness the extent of which
we know not In the bosom of this for--
pst the brigade Jwas thrown to seek
homes The boys went to work
cheerfully and soon cleared space for

Who
The Secrets of Health
Or How Not to Be Sick and

How to Get Well

BY DR S H PLATT

512 Pages Profusely Illustrated

This work is a wonder as a compen ¬

dium of existing knowledge concerning tho
physical phases of human life It is a
condensation of all that is known up to
the present day concerning the various
organs of the human body and their fiuic
tious together with conditions of health
and sickness It is divided into chapters
or parts for convenience eucli section
treating of a general topic Among these
may be mentioned a chanter on Hygiene
which explains the common laws of heal-
thy

¬

living such us ventilation tempera ¬

ture purity of water baths exercise the
use and abuse of drugs etc

The body is then taken up and exam ¬

ined part by part as a living machine all
the operations of its mechanism are set
forth in simple everyday language that
may be understood by anyone The sub ¬

ject of diet what how much and when
to cut is discussed exhaustively the use
and misuse of various kinds of foods the
nutritious value of various meat cereal
and vegetable foods the effect of stimu-
lants

¬

tobacco drinks and narcotics is ex ¬

plained
There is a separate chapter upon food

preparation with full instructions for
preparing different dishes not only those
in common use but such ns are required
by sick people and infants There is a
part upon special treatments covering the
entire field from faith cure to allopathy
including Christian science homeopathy
magnetism water curejte etc

There is an exhaustive chapter upon the
care of the sick with hints on nursing
the preparation indicate of the sick room
and treatment of patients ulliicted with all
sorts of maladies nudrdirccMoiis concern ¬

ing the application of remedies to particu-
lar

¬

methods and special diets are ex-
plained

¬

and finaUyi the most approved
manner for treating jthc principal and
most common ailments together with the
symptoms by which they may be recog-
nized

¬

The work is one pf priceless value nnd
until this edition wnsiissued never before
sold for less than 150

The Farm and Home
Eastern or Western Edition

is one of the leading farm and family pa-
pers

¬

in the United States It lias 1
pages issued semi monthly and is filled
with all the latest and most reliable in-

formation
¬

and news relating to agricul-
ture

¬

and kindred subjects It has ninny
departments covering everything of inter ¬

est to the entire household Taken to-

gether
¬

with The National Tiuuune it
would he of infinite value to those wishing
to keep abreast of current information aud
affairs

The above book postpaid also
The National Tribune one
year and the Farm
Home one year all forLrt125

339

tents using the brush for bonfires The
boys worked hard all the afternoon and
by night wc had everything up aud camp
properly arranged and all sat down for
supper and talked over what had been
done

Near Lebanon Ky Dec SO 1SU2
As you will see we are again nt Lebanon
nnd very glad of it The military neces ¬

sity for our coming here was the rebels
under Morgan getting between us and
Louisville and cutting railroad communi-
cations

¬

About 4 oclock last night we
received orders to go and without waiting
to cook supper packed up and nt 0 oclock
started off traveling all night and arrived
here at 4 this morning Amid the rain
to day and mud we succeeded in getting
tents up fires built and now we are try
ing to dry ourselves off During the march
last night it cleared up some nnd the men
being anxious to get to their journeys
cud marched briskly and in good spirits
The teamsters had a hard time to get
along wagons were loaded with our heavy
camp equipage although we left many
things behind The Thirty fourth Brigade
showed up well ns it marched along the
road with the tth Ky Cav in advance
the battery of brass cannon and cassions
next then the four regiments with their
70 wagons in the rear When we came to
our journeys end we soon had hundreds
of fires burning the men coming in with
rails from all directions to feed them and
around the fires we coiled and tried to get
some rest and sleep before daylight

At noon a camping place was selected
permanent enough until we move again
as it is expected Morgan will attempt to
attack this place We have made all
preparations for an attack It is snowing
and blowing cold to night and I hope we
will not be disturbed at least until morn-
ing

¬

FORTY 3IUES TIIIlOtCIH A WILDEHNESSt
Near New Haven Ky Jan 0 1S03 I

wrote a few lines as we were getting into
Lebanon Since then we have had one of
the hardest journeys tile 08th Ohio has
made yet the distance being 4U miles nuu
through ii briery hilly wilderness It may
be said there were no roads at all for in
most places there was none The poor
mules could hiirdlypnll their loads and
the men had to go without supplies half
the time In one hour after we got into
our camp nt Lebanon we were ordered to
cook rations and prepare to march There
had been plans made to get up an expedi ¬

tion to try and cut off Morgans command
which was at Klizabethtown 12 miles
away but as usual our Generals were
uncertain of his force estimating it much
greater than it was Scouts came in re ¬

porting it heavy and half scared Union
men reported the same

The plan was to mount all infantry in
wagons and pursue It seemed a great
idea to those who planned it but did not
prove very effective Milner and I cooked
our days rations rolled up blankets and
were ready We waited a long time and
the men stacked arms nnd lay down for
sleep and thus we passed the time until
morning Then one more days rations
were ordered to be cooked and four more
placed on the wagons Wc fooled nwny
the whole day when time was most val-
uable

¬

At night all the troops were in line and
we marched out at sunset Several cav-
alry

¬

regiments that had been scouting for
Morgan came in and we thought it use ¬

less for us to start if the cavalry could
not catch him After inarching a short
distance we were kept standing until
oclock while wagons were being loaded
The trains moved at a funeral pace and
there was none in the ranks that thought
we could accomplish anything c went
on a few miles when things came to n
standstill AVe went forward after awhile
stacked arms in line of battle and lay
down in the leaves for sleep

In the morning the Generals made prep
parations for an early start and with
the usual blundering we did not get away
until 10 oclock At Muldraughs Hill
Union people reported Morgan nt Camp
bellsville nnd nothing would do but we
must go there At 2 oclock we came to
Campbellsville where Morgan had stopped
and camped from 5 lo 11 oclock His
campfircs were still burning Along the
streets were the fires of 4000 rations
which our Quartermaster had stored
Morgan had brought them out and burned
the lot Wc hurried on hoping to over

i Klegg and Shorty

Their Transformation From

Raw Recruits to Veterans

by john Mcelroy
Over 1000 Pages of the Host Enter-

taining

¬

and Thrilling Adventures
in Three Volumes Profusely

Illustrated

K 3V

CORPORAL HIS
SI

COMRADE SHOR
TY have become his
t o r i c characters
They arc the embod-
iment

¬

of the patri-
otic

¬

Union soldier
who went into this
Army in IStil and
fought through the

Si kuj fisl
Their experiences form those of the raw
recruit and in the course of time the sea ¬

soned veteran
They encounter the dangers of the bat

tlefield and the weariness of the tiresome
march and suffer imprisonment Under
all these circumstances these boys do their
part manfully having their ups and downs
their hard times and their good times
with a succession of comical blunders
brilliant achievements aud stirring adven
tures which make up the panurama of a
soldiers daily life

Many other characters are introduced
Among them may be mentioned little Pete
Skidmore the Jew Spy and Deacon
Klegg Sis pnp who visits the army to
see the boys and falls into many trying
places from nil of which however the old
mans hard sense and good fortune com ¬

bined extricate him and he goes back full
of experiences to relate to mother nnd
tho girls

These sketches have been laughed at
and cried over in 10000 homes of veterans
in Post rooms at Campfircs and wher-
ever

¬

the survivors of the war have gath ¬

ered by twos or threes or by hundreds
Their adventures are still continued in

The National Tribune ns may bo found
by consulting the fourth page of this is-
sue

¬

Whoever is desirous of read ¬

ing a story as entertaining as
Itobinson Crusoe aud at the
same thnc catch up so to
speak with this famous serial
as it is running in the paper
should order these volumes
All three of the above volumes

and Tho National Trib- - CI CA
tine one year

as

IJUIVV

Pennsylvania Avenue

take Morgan atGrecn River ns we had n
force on the other sidcof it The river
was nbout eight miles farther onk and
after we had gone half the distance we
heard firing Arriving at the crest of the
hill overlookingthc river nbout dark wc
were just in time to see smoke arising
from the burning Green Hiver bridge
Morgan had crossed and burned it and it
was useless for us to go farther Wc were
ordered down in the river bottoms nnd in
the thick woods our campfircs soon illumi-
nated

¬

the scene The anxious and ambi ¬

tious Kentucky officers would not stay
long on the banks of the river Wngons
were sent down stream to a ford and
they and the men were crossing nil night

At 2 oclock in the morning pur regi-
ment

¬

was aroused and soon as coffee was
made we were off We arrived in Colum-
bia at 10 oclock and our brigade turned
into its old camping ground Saturday
fearing the river would rie too high to
cross we began our return After four
days traveling we have reached Lebanon
again and accomplished little in a mili-
tary

¬

way The trip was severe on the
men AVe dont know when we will move
again

To be continued

Why He Wanted to Bo Insulted
Seic Orleans Times Democrat

Whenever I see a regulation railway
lunch counter said a man at th Jexas

Pacific depot I mean one of the kind
with high stools and stacks of doughnuts
and petrified pics under glass shades 1

am reminded of a queer little incident that
occurred several years ago at Texarkana

I was on the train coming down to
New Orleans from he Northwest and we
stopped nt the place to get supper The
depot was provided with such a lunch
counter as I have described and when
I took possession of one of the stools I
found myself next to a typical cowboy
with wide white sombrero leather leg
gins enormous spurs and a pair of big
six shoters hanging low down over his
hips A livid scar evidently the result of
a knife wound ran from the corner of his
eye to the angle of his jaw and his whole
appearance was so sinister and forbidding
that I edged instinctively as far away as
I could get A few minutes Inter a big
coal black negro came sauntering in and
deliberately wated himself on one of the
stools at the other side The passengers
who were eating exchanged glances of in-

dignation
¬

but he was a vicious looking
fellow and nobody cared to invite certain
trouble by ordering him out Presently
the tough cowboy leaned over find tapped
me on the shoulder

Scuse me stranger he said in a
hoarse whisper but will you please call
me a liar

What I exclaimed in amazement
I want ter git you to call me a

liar if y dont mind he repeated still in
a whisper heller it right out so as every- -
oouy Kin near

But why should I call you that I
asked beginning to doubt his sanity

Well Ill tell yV he replied earnestly
as soon ns you do l n rip and cuss some

and then Ill pull out my gun and take a
shot at you

Take a shot at me said I in alarm
Yes said he but its all right Ill

miss you and accidentally hit the nigger
see Go ahead now and cut loose

I begged- - hastily to bo excused I as
sured him that I liked the idea and didnt
doubt his marksmanship but I was a lit-
tle

¬

nervous about firearms and well I
hardly know what I said but I gulped
down my coffee as quickly as I could and
made a bee line for the outer nir Before
the train started I encountered the cow-
boy

¬

on the platform He was looking
gloomj- -

You didnt get a chance to put your
little scheme into execution I remarked
inquiringly

No doggone the luck he replied I
couldnt get a single white man to insult

This Will Interest Many
F W Tarkhurst the Boston publisher says

that If any one wboisafHicted with rheumatism
in any form or neuralgia will send tbeir ad-
dress

¬

to him at box 1501 lloston Muss le will
direct them to a perfi ct cure He ha3 nothing
to sell or give only tells you how ho was cured
Hundreds have tested it with success

AN OFFER OF

INTEREST TO

iH OWs
SPECIAL

LADIES

Mrs Clarkes Cook Book

Containing Over 1000 of the
Best Up-to-D- ate Recipes

12mo 2GG Pages Leatherette

ncre every housewife will find help
that will conduce to comfort health and
domestic happiness Everything helpful
in the way of practical cooking has been
included

The scope of the book may best be yn
dcrstood by an enumeration of the vari-
ous

¬

subjects which it treats under differ-
ent

¬

heads 1 Tho Art of Cooking 2
Soup stocks etc 3 Fish oysters etc 4
Poultry and game 5 Mtats C Vege-
tables

¬

7 Salads and sauces 8 Cro ¬

quettes and fritters 9 Eggs 10 Ilread
biscuit hot cakes etc including fancy
breads rolls wafiles and the subject of
yeast 11 Pastry and puddings 12
Creams jellies and light desserts 13
Calces and cake baking 14 Fresh fruits
and nuts 15 Jellies jams and preserves
10 Canned fruits and vegetables 17
Pickles and catsups IS Beverages 19
Candies 20 Invalid diet

THE
Worlds Sweetest Songs

With Full Accompaniments

128 Large folio Pages Bound in
Leatherette

This collection of 00 Gems of Song is
the result of thorough and conscientious
research They are truly the Worlds
Sweetest Songs The entire range of vo-
cal

¬

music has been studiously examined
and from all its departments that which
the great singers find the people really
love and which they love to sing has been
selected These pieces are not dilHcuIt It
has always been found that the sweetest
songs are not specially difficult Many
composers and artists including the great
Patti herself have warmly commended
this collection Patti says of this collec-
tion

¬

I have examined your beautiful
volume and find it a charming collection
of lovely songs rich in character and
pleasing in variety

The above two books postpaid
and The National Trib ¬

une for one year all for

STRANGE AUSTRALIAN LAKE

Natives Regard Lake George With Supersti
tions oread

Lake George situnted about four miles
from the railway station at Bungendore
New South Wales has for roany years
engaged the attention of scientific menby reason of the singular and inexplicabla
phenomena connected with it The esti¬
mates of its size vary considerably ac-
cording

¬
to circumstances but when mod ¬

erately full alwit 20 by seven miles will
1 found tolerably correct It is about2207 feet above sea level and inclosed ontwo sides by pgnntic towering mountains
rising in grassy slopes from the watersedge and assuming vaster and vaster pro-
portions

¬
as they recede from it At either

end the land is fully 100 feet above thehighest recorded surface of the lake
which possesses no known outlet nlthoushit is fed by numerous mountain creeks

The lake was discovered by a bushman
in 1620 and was known to the blacks as
the big water Shortly aftenvard itwas vNited by Gov Macquarie by whom
it was named Lake George and who was
amazed at the immense numbers of wild
fowl seen floating on its surface It was
then supposed to form the source of a riv-
er

¬
having its mouth on the sonth coast

but subsequently visitors were much per¬
plexed at the manner in which the blacks
avoided the lake of which they appeared
to entertain a superstitious dread one
aged aboriginal stating she had seen it all
covered vith trees another explaining
that the whole of the water sank through
the Iiottom and disappeared while others
remembered the lake only as a series of
small ponds

During the following 20 years consider ¬

able variations were noticed in the depth
and extent of the lake In 1841 the lak
became partially dried up the moist por-
tions

¬
being simply grassy swamps A few

months later large numbers of sheep wcro
pastured in the bed of the lake but
fresh water hail to be carted for the use
of the shepherds that of the lake being
too salt for human consumption The
place remained more or less dry until
1852 the year of the great Hoods in thatpart of the colony when it again becamn
filled with an average depth of nine feet
Since then the surface level of the lake
has varied considerably but the bed has
never been so dry as in former years

There are indications that many hun ¬

dreds of years ago the lake covered a farlarger area than any yet recorded re-
mains

¬
of trees over 100 years old being

found in spots formerly under water The
saline character of the lake is the more
reiuarKanie uy reason or its being fed by
pure and sparkling fresh water streams
It is a favorite resort of sportsmen there
being an abundance of edible fish while
ducks swans pelicans spoonbills and
other kinds of wild fowl are found in my-
riads

¬

A Chinese Estimate of Womans Worth
A womans value in China says H E

Speer in Frank Leslies Popular Monthly
is as the mother of sons Beyond that she
lives for the service of man sometimes
even for the dead I heard of a girl who
became engaged and was married to a
dead inan whose parents did not think
it right that he should be a bachelor in
the spirit world In South China there
are in some places baby markets where
infant girls can be bought for 50 cents or
less Dr Martin President of the Dow ¬

ager Empresss new university says that
not one woman out --of 10000 can read
a book understanding I asked a group
of Chinese once why the women were not
taught One replied W consider women
inferior and unworthy A second said
The women are considered of not very

great use A third answered The Chl
uese have many immoral novels and keep
women ignorant so that they cannot read
these A fourth said Womans work
is in the house She has no business with
anything outside

Soon After the Event
Wont you give me your new baby

brother Nellie asked a visitor of a lit-
tle

¬
four-year-o- miss
No indeed replied Nellie I want

him to play with But Ill get you s
piece of paper and you can cut the pattern
off him

The American Conflict

Practically a Complete History
of Our Country as Well

as of the Great
Rehellion

BY HORACE GREELEY

Large8voTwoyolumes 1430 Pages

144 Steel Portraits and 80 Views

Maps and Plans of Battles

HB

Mr Greeleys book has no equal as a
political history of the early days of this
country treating especially of the causes
which led to the war of the rebellion
Then follows tho best history of the war
ever written being alive with the con
temporary spirit of the great struggle

There is no substitute for this book

and no American library is complete with
out it In fact it is an American library
in itself

Our edition is printed in large type

from the original plates with all the por-

traits

¬

matter and illustrations complete

with index- It has also a brief biography

of the author added in our edition and

not found in the original

The work sold when first issued from

9 up to S13 from which it will be seen

how great a bargain we offer to our sub-

scribers

¬

There is nothing cheap in tho
make up of this book although the pric

is low

The above two great volumes
postpaid and The National C 1
Tribune one year

Washington D C


